Monday, February 25, 2019  Scrimmages/Registration
8:30 PM: GLA vs. UNFC
9:15 PM: Galaxy vs. Super Smash Goals
10:00 PM: Pink Rangers vs. UNFC
10:45 PM: Dale Dale Stritch vs. MKE FC

Monday, March 4, 2019  Week #1
8:30 PM: GLA vs. MKE FC
9:30 PM: Dale Dale Stritch vs. UNFC
10:30 PM: Pink Rangers vs. Super Smash Goals
BYE – Galaxy

Monday, March 11, 2019  Week #2
8:30 PM: Super Smash Goals vs. GLA
9:30 PM: MKE FC vs. Galaxy
10:30 PM: UNFC vs. Pink Rangers
BYE – Dale Dale Stritch

Monday, March 18, 2019  Week #3
8:30 PM: Pink Rangers vs. Galaxy
9:30 PM: Dale Dale Stritch vs. MKE FC
10:30 PM: UNFC vs. Super Smash Goals
BYE – GLA

Monday, March 25, 2019  Week #4  *Rosters Final
8:30 PM: Galaxy vs. GLA
9:30 PM: Super Smash Goals vs. Dale Dale Stritch
10:30 PM: MKE FC vs. Pink Rangers
BYE – UNFC

Monday, April 1, 2019  Week #5
8:30 PM: GLA vs. Dale Dale Stritch
9:30 PM: UNFC vs. Galaxy
10:30 PM: Super Smash Goals vs. MKE FC
BYE – Pink Rangers

Monday, April 8, 2019  Week #6
8:30 PM: GLA vs. Pink Rangers
9:30 PM: Galaxy vs. Dale Dale Stritch
10:30 PM: MKE FC vs. UNFC
BYE – Super Smash Goals
Monday, April 15, 2019  
**Week #7**

8:30 PM:  GLA vs. UNFC
9:30 PM:  Galaxy vs. Super Smash Goals
10:30 PM: Pink Rangers vs. Dale Dale Stritch
          BYE – MKE FC

Monday, April 22, 2019  
**Playoffs (First Round)**

8:30 PM:  **A**  4th Place vs. 5th Place
9:30 PM:  **B**  3rd Place vs. 6th Place
10:30 PM: **C**  2nd Place vs. 7th Place
          BYE – 1st Place

Monday, April 29, 2019  
**Playoffs (Semifinals/Finals)**

8:30 PM:  **D**  1st Place vs. Winner of A
9:30 PM:  **E**  Winner of B vs. Winner of C
11:00PM:  **F**  Winner of D vs. Winner of E (CHAMPIONSHIP GAME)